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Tigers ‘Goofed * In Trading Willie Smith To L. M>a
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GREETED AT PLATE New York: Defrrvf lett field* Gates Broom is greeted by

right fielder A1 Kaline as he crosses home plate after breaking a 5*5 fie with a home run in the Ith
inning of the 2nd game of a double-header with the New York Yankees. Plate Umpire Prank
Umerit looks on. The Yankees, unable to score, hat the game, 6-5, after winning the first game, 8-6
here June 28. (UPI PHO TO).

Rigney Says Ex-Southpaw
‘Reminds Me Os McCovey’ | W HI * 1
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TOASTING World's Fair, N.Y.: Mgr. Mel McGaha of the Kan&at City Athletics and
pitcher John Wyatt of Nee A's toast each ether during a rieit to the Worlds Pair July 2nd. Beth
had good reason to bs toasting each other, if only with baseballs in their cups. McGaha waa name-
ad to succeed Ed Lopat ae manager at the Athletic* on June IHit and Wyatt hm just been named
to the American League All-Star team by A1 Lopes. ( UPI PHOTO). . ,
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LOS ANGELES (AND - Base-
bell a a funny gam*. Early in th#
season. th« Detroit Tiger* and the
Los Angelas Angela mad* a trade
end the consensus waa the Angel*
had been rooked.

Now it appear* that the Tiger*
werMaken.

varta. a righthsndsr reliefers.

pitcher. Navarre had bean with
*e Angela aa relief apart* Hat.

rare** dab t> th* hrtaraatiin
el League. a hm rtab at th*
Tiger*. Maw Navarre b with

Smith? Be ha* been creating
quite a senaatkm—with his bat, not
hie pitching—and was an important
instigator in the Angela’ U-garna
winning streak, th* longest in the
major* this season.

Willie had been ased aa a

pinch-hitter by Bill Rigney.
manager es the American Lea-
gaa tease, and bad emptied a
MS batttag mark. 8# Rigney

inserted him late the ttacap aa
aa aatfiaMar. la the artdrt es
the wiaaiag string. Smith de-
livered the gaaM-wtaning h»
fer three eaaeeeetlv* games *-

gaiaat the Washington Senates*
In on* gam* he stroked a triple

and a homer, driving in five ran*
The night before he clouted a two-
run homer in a J-to-0 victory. And
in the game before that his single
drove in th* deciding tally.

He was batting around .MO and
had driven in 15 runs in SO time*
at bat

“Smith reminds aw es WON*
NcCovey- Rigney said. Ba
managed MeCevey whea Urn
stagger brake la with the
Giant* back in ISM “He doesn’t
have MeCevey 1

* brute force, bat
he has MeCevey 1

* quick wrist,
I think he can forget pitching
for a while."
Willie has appealed in the Angels

lineup as the cleanup hitter against
lefty-handed pitching—Ted Bows-
field, of the Kanssa City Kan*. H*
singled in hit first appearance.

Willie Mays, Juan Marichal Break
Veal’s Jinx On N. Y. Giants

RAN FRANCISCO (ANP)-Juan

Marichal last weak became the first
pitcher tat the majors to win 11
gams* whan he combined his effort
with Willie Mays* homerun hitting
to defeat th*Pittsburgh Pirates. 3-1.
aad break Bob Veale’s Jinx over
th* Bangala.

Veal*, a dusky hurler with a
rturp-braaklng curve hall, had
beaten th* Giants twice earlier and
had bean dabbed a “Giants killer.'

Hones'sr. Mays gat to Mm

early la the game, elamarfag Ms
ttrd heater la th* very firs*
taming. Saeeetshre do*bits by
Dai Crandall aad ion* Pagan
aaawitsd far tbs ether Gtanta
ran. Outfielder Roberto Clem-
ente drove la the tone Ptratee
ran. after MU Vlrdea bad
rtagted. in fee fifth.

_

Marichal, with his wicked over-
I hand pitch, appear* headed tor his

’ best year in the major* as a pos-

sible 38 gam* winner.

LIVING SPORTS
BY CHARLES J. LIVINGSTONS

HALL HP PAMB CANDIDATE.
CAMPY. WAS HARDEST
WORKING CATCHES

CHICAGO (ANP) The press
beys got to talking toe other day
about famous baseball catcher* and,
naturally, the names es Roy Cam-
paneOa and Yogi Berra came up.

"•Everybody has his man.-
ene scribe declared, "hot H I
had to chase aa aßdfcne great
catcher, N have to select BUI
Dickey, toe ex-Yankee greet

Writer had everything ¦—taral

iw—s sense which every top
catcher meet have. Bat above
all, ha eras a bard werker—the
hardest washing backstop I

At the last remark, shoulders
?w«< had bean hunched over noisy
lypewi iters suddenly shot upright,
as close to half a doxen scribes
turned to challenge the Dickey
booster.

"What do you mean the hardest
worker," a crusty old veteran of a-
bout close to 40 annual baseball
war* almost shouted. “Dickey was
great there’s no denying that but
he had nothing, as a hard worker,

over the man standing down there
at hams plate running over his
lineup."

The veteran writer pointed a
crooked finger that had become*
strained with nicotine from con-
stant ftagtotag with the traditional
*w«gitog cigarette between adjec-
tives, at Yogi Berra, former long-
time New York Yankees backstop
and now owing as fnrihman man-
ager at toe Bronx Bombers.

"Yogi was daTtaHriy bam ball’s
tunlmt working catcher." "You
think ear, another scribe asked.
"You tt»«nb Yogi worked any hard-
er toan the ex-Indian Jim Began,
who caught doable headers until
his hend bUeterad?"

"Bura. bo won Hama doesn’t
OWI MM

-R memo to me." one guy mid.
-that ww mat ho overlooking some
other herd working fellas. Batter
net bond hi toe verdict until we’ve
had e chance to cheek the records.”

The man wee right. They

were Indeed evfrtssktog too
men whe <categorically) no#
and dnimhim had made
toe hardest warkiag es them
aIL

"Ihapprart to knew". I bold-
ly totor totted, "toot Ray Cam-

Tcv would yon know," ene vat*
remarked acarcastically. You’re too
young. "You haven’t been around
long enough

"Wait a minute,” another fellow
butted in. “Let me have him. Tall
us fella, what make you think your
Campy—whom I admire, mind you
—worked harder than anyone else."
Prom his mannerism and tthe way
he emphasized the remark, it ap-
peared to this sometimes sensitive
scribe that my Interrogator was
baiting a race question.

"Well,” I mid. "Ican eoly re-
late to yea a story at hew Cam-
py amazed Yogi same yean age
when bath were In their prime
and appearing on a radio pro-
gram. “Get to the punch line."
my challenger urged Impatient-
ly. I moved on.
Yogi. I continued, was complain-

ing during the interview about how
the Yanks were overworking him

and inquired of Campy If the
Brooklyn Dodgers were doing the

fftohlw*
"I catch every day and often

twice on Sundays (in doublehead-
ers)," Yogi grumbled. Campy list-
ened. When Yogi finished hi* pero-

ration, Boy told of his own experi-

ences with hard work.
"Yen think you work hard, Yogi?

Listen, when I waa in the Negro A-
merican League (before the Dodg-

er*). in order to meet our schedule.
I caught as many aa 10 game* a

week, every day of the week My
town, the Baltimore Elite Giants,

waa much In demand and we play-

ed in as many places as possible in

order to make money. Sometimes. I
vo d catch an afternoon game in

Coiumbus and then rush to another ;

city in Ohio when I would catch
another pw that same night It
wee rough.

Floyd Beats Machen; Now Wants
Bout With Clay; Nixed As ‘Nobody*

STOCKHOLM. Dweden-fleyd
Patterson, wen a O-raund heavy-
weight bearing derision over Eddie
Machen hare Sunday end hnmedl-

atoly called tor a bent with currant
Camius M. Clay, Jr.

When Clay was told of Patterson'*
ambition, be mid, “Pvttarsoo i a
nobody."

Patterson, whe wm barn In
Norik Oartttna. bat grew ap la
New York, k n fsrmsr 2-time
world fc eery weight boxing
rhsaiplen. bat was hasotrsd eat
twice In Ike first round of two
fights with Charles (Sonny
Listen, whom Clay dethroned
last February U to Miami
Brack. Florida.
Floyd entered fit# ring weighing

103 pounds to Machen's 190. Patter-
son won nearly all the rounds with

stinging punches to the hand.
When hk right nnk won

raked in the traditional vlttery
sign by UM refer—. Mark—-
acknowledged defeat wttfe I
weary grin hk Mini
face.
Patterson mid he especially wank

another bout with Litton.
Teddy Waltham, the Brifleb rede-

re* and the only official, gave F«t-
terson nine rounds. Median eng
end called two even. Marhank
round was the seventh when Eddie
stung Floyd with a right, to the
jaw. Patterson came badß and
staggered Machen In the-lOta and
11th rounds.

Durham’s Miss Bonnie Logan
Wins Women’s Singles Tilt

WINSTON-RALEM Fifteen-
ygar-old Mies Bonnie Logan won
her eeeond straight ATA Women’s
tangtaa Crown in toe Baltimore
Hetman's Tournament downing
Dorothy Kotnegey of Philadel-
phia. Pa- 6-1; 8-6. The Durham
lam also defeated Blaine Bush also
es Philadelphia who wae the third
aeeded hi the tournament M; 6-1.
She also defeated Evelyn Beott of
Baltimore 6-3; 6-6.

Robert Blnns. Jr. defeated Mel-
vin Plnn es Lynchburg. V»_ win-
ner of the Under 16 Champion-
ship in the Winston-Salem Sports-
man-South Eastern Tournament,
6-3; 9-7 Blnns lost to Arthur
Carrington of Elizabeth, N. J. 6-0;
6-0.

Eugene Ferguson of Lynchburg.
Va. pulled a rest upset In defeat-
ing Tony Bates of Baltimore,
second-seeded player 6-3: 6-0.

Leonard Simpson playing in the
Men’s Singles stomped Ronald
Womack of Washington, D. C.
6-0; 0-1. He also defeated fourth-
seeded Harold Eaton of Washing-
ton. D. C. 6-2; 6-0.

The Junior Development Com-
mttte’s Team flew to the New
England Tournament in Mew Hav-
en. Conn tor the past week-end.
Mias Logan flew from New Haven
July sth to May In tha Western
Oirle USLTA Tournament In Day-

ton. O , while Mias Sylvia Hooks
flew from Detroit to Dayton to
play la the seme tournament with
Bonnie as a doubles partner and
by herself In the singles.

Expect 10,000
For The Clown’s
35th Exhibition

ODCAOO (ANP)—The to Dane
polls downs hessian team Is »

pitted to draw same 1M66 tone in-
to y Park here Friday,

agatntt a teem es aU-etaia.
The henwtorming Oowxetotww

k a fun towwjdeeg^wMkJkieekg.

CtowmSLjmto-ta—-

itaanwkße. the Clowes popular-
ity has extended beyond the shores
•f America. They have been in-
vited to at the dm

The downs have always drawn

White Sea park here.

ALWAYS
DRIVE
SAFELY!

BT BILL BROWER
CHICAGO (APN) This m the

Mime of the season— on the brink at
tha annual major league ali-star
game—to review the first half of
the baseball campaign. To sum up
to a few words, it’s been the kind
of season you'd expect: some sur-
prises, some disappointments—but
most of all things running fairly
dose to form.

Willie Mays’ tremendous spurt at
the plate was one of those things
that you didn’t expect Yet it didn't
come exactly as a surprise. Mays is

a terrific streak hitter, but almost
invariably, a slow starter. This was
one reason that this comer thought

a. Dogs
I4fe

CARS, THE GREATEST
SINGLE THREAT TO DOCTS

LIVES
Br Bob Bartos, Manager

Friskles Pet Foods Research Canter

Automobiles are responsible
for more dog deaths and in-
juries than any other ’ single
cause. And since dogs are not
wise to this fact and many
willtrot along the side or cen-
ter of a busy highway, bliss-
fully unaware of the danger,
It’s up to you, the owner, to
protect your dog. It’s particu-
larly imperative now during

the summer months when the
hs-ird is multiplied by sum-
mer vacationists speeding to
(heir destinations.

So if you value the life of
•our pet, aa well as those <rf
fellow humans who may crack
«p trying to avoid your dog,
fpiilns frim.

• There ere three weys of do-
taV this. The first is through
fra’nir.g—teaching the dog the
boundaries of tus own land,

E
correcting him tech tone

Ignores them. If this does
succeed end he persists in

enesking off, you have no al-
ternative but to resort to

methods two or three.
Method two Is to fence m

ehe yard or build a fenoad-ln
run. Make sure that the fenc-
«ig is high enough to prevent

ground so that he can t dig un-
der it and escape.

Method three is to make him
strictly a house dog and ex-
ercise him regularly three or
four tones a day on lead.

feed leg tipi Dogs fed
on table scraps mar rifTer from
poor bone* or teeth due toJack

—of vttamm D. Top grade* iOf
commercially r ’par**
foods such as r* lee contain

generous amour. Jt of vitamin

BEATING THE GUN
that WQUe might be challcngtnf
the .400 percentage. But he went in-
to one of his customary tailspins at

the plate and his average dropped
from the stratosphere to the atmos-
phere. But hew many players would
like to have these statistical creden-
tials: .350-plus batting average, 22
home runs, and 52 runs betted in?

Even mere surprising hi his
getaway was Billy Willie me, as
the Chicago Cabs. Per weeks,
Williams, whs had never hit
-3te in his major league career,
had aa average well-sbeve the
.4SS mark. Bet Billy, tea.
slumped, and his percentage
skidded. Yet, as leader In both

the National and American
Leagues, the outfielder was hat-
ting .365-plus, had U hams me
and 39 RBIs. He waa definite a
threat to win tha NL batting
crown.
On the other hand. Tosy Oliva,

rookie outfielder for the Minnesota
Twins, has looked like the seeeon’s
most promising young hitter. Al-
though he was In the tones es a
slump last week. Tony still wee
belting the bell at around a 325
cUp. He had 12 home rune and h*d
driven in 26 rune.

Among the leaders in batting in
the American League was Chuck
Hinton, the veteran outfielder es the
Washington Senators. Hinton, rated
as one of the best aU-enond play-
ers in the AL, was bashing toe bell
at 325. He was one es hie league's
three top hitters.

Roberto Clemente, as toe Pitta-
burgh Pirates, rapping tha ball a-
round tha 380 mark, ie aaether
threat for toe NL batting title,

which be wen hi IML His team-
mate. left fielder Will StarfdD. a
sophomore, also had dene well, bet-
ting around 320.

Rich Allen of toe Philadelphia
Phils, the NL’s prime candidate lor
Rook of toe Yew honors, made a
whale of e start at the plate, than
slumped, but recently has shewn a
betting revival. Allen, a third baas
man, went on a binge that brought

his average above toe 300 mark.
Others In toe NL whe are

paet*ttandards, are Cart Plead,
es the St Leek Cir—alsjjhr-
mate an toe tan Pmdsas

Chleage Cabs; John Bsash ere,
as the Lss Angeles Badgers;
Jas Christopher, as tha New
Yarh Mata; Lea Card seek as
the Cincinnati Psdltge; Ms my
Wills, of the Dodgers; and twm
Mark-hat. as to# Otanta. and
Bah Olbaan. es toe Car tonsil,
bath pitchers.
Elston Howard, es toe New Task

Yankees; Ployd Robinson, of too
Chicago Cuba, and rookie outfield-
er Bob Chance, of tha Cleveland
Indians ere among the ALers who
havs boon enjaylng good seasons.
Although he bawl played tee of-
ten. Willie tanito. a pttaber con-
verted into an outfielder, has eon-
tribute* some timely hitting lor
the Los Angeles Angela

Leon Wagner, of tit# Indiana is
among <he league leaders la RBI s.

MSU Cage Star Sues Firm
For $250,000 For Injuries

DETROIT (AMP)—Maraue L

tandem State university

link Irun star, filed s 6250300
r_fi watt against a trucking

IT—y bare raeeßtiy, charging
tost multiple injuries he suffered
when stack by ene es the com-

pmwY iriilrlrlrrloot July Impaired
hta earning capacity and damaged

his athletic career.
Senders, brother at Lonnie Sand-

er*. Jr, a member of the Wariting-

tan Rsik* Ilk professional football
team, was badly Injured on July &

100. as he was working aa a pert
of a highway crew malting a traf-
fic eurvey.

. _

According to the suit filed by

Attys. wmk r. Wert end Georg*

E. Lee. Senders suffered serious
end permanent Injuries at the bead,

neck, ttteulder*. sides, beck, limbs
and serial lacerations when struck
by a vehicle of the J * L Cartage

eempmty that wm driven by Emer-
son Bex Watson. Watson was also
named a defendant

Two doctors, including one who

had obeerved his performance as a
freshman and a aophomore player
at MSU. supported Sanders claim

to —¦« Injury. They are Dr

James Fauring of Lansing, the MS-
U teem physician, mid Sanders
wm effected by the injuries, and

Dr. Garnet Ice. Marcus’ personal
physician, mid there were Testd-
ual and permanent” effects from
the accident

WESTCOAST
SPORTSLI6HT

BY L L "Brack" BROOKENBCRT
LOS ANGELES (ANP) -l don’t

know if my being along with them

had anything to do with it but th*
Los Angeles Angela completed their

best road trip of the year the lest
time out With a lot of new feces
including ex-Minnesota Twins Vic
Power and Lennie Green, the An-
gela may be on their way to the
first division.

The Angel tram which returned
here over the week-end is definite-
ly better than the one which kit
the road June 6 They tied added

zing to the club,

Actually, the Angelas have been
the hettott team fat the league In
the last ten days or so.

Vie Fewer mt on toe beach
for Us Muse gooses aa aa Aa-
geL Bat new that Manager Bffl
RJgney km turned him lease.
Vie has bean tough to gat aut
es there. He’s a matter at flrat
barn, and. to tool. Is called "to#
(facet glare ama to the majors.”
He can play sac cod and thrid
as well as anybody, with the
passible exception es toe An-
gel* gwal second beeeman
Bobby Ewaep
Another man that la going to be

hard to keep out of the lineup la
outfielder Lonnie Green. He has
been around, the last two year*

with Minnesota. Lonnie can run
with the best of them, and when
he’s hitting bet hard to get out

Now that he has found a new home
with the Angela, I look for Unnle
to set the league on fire.

How many men tn the majors are
called upon to pinch hit nib in
rightfield and to pitch in relief?
Manager BUI Rigney doesn’t know
where to play Willie Smith, be-
cause he’s equally as effective In

the field is he Is on the mound
Personally. I would like to see

Willie stick to the outfield- Appar-
ently. this is where Rig will play
him from hero on in.

On the road ray trip vith the
Angels Included atop* at Cleveland.
Detroit and Washington . . . The
clubs were at their heat, hut the

i Angela managed to post a M re-

cord against them . . While in
Cleveland I attended a luncheon at

the Waboo Chib . . . Leon Wagner,
the old ex-Angel waa there and you

know what that means. Daddy

Wags wasn’t the principal meeker,
but before he got through every-

body thought the luncheon was in
his honor. In typical Wagner tosh-
ton. he all but stole toe show

Wagner to the euty Negro
player tost everybody likes,

eventheufh he tarn net Mb hie
tongue. He la badly nriaundsr-
stood by meal Negro player* be-
cause be Is so doggone bard on
the white gays taking a little
and dribtag ent plenty bach.
They can’t aalsrstial him be-
earns be takas what toe while
gays pat en trim and gives If
right back.
How can I forgot about Detroit?

This is the rity where the end al-
most came to me a couple of years
ago. . . This is where that stroke
floored me .. Os course I promised
finsttinn Brad Pye not to write
anything about my illness . . . end
so 1 won’t

WAOE INCREASE
Monthly .earnings in Ceylon

average the equivalent of sl. with
a low of HI? e month for unskilled
labor. Contributions to CARE’S
Self-Http Program send vocational
tools to train workers for better-
paying jobs.

DESEGREGATION la moving n-
bead fast Last week a bear waa
seen using a doer crossing CATHO-
LIC DIGEdT—JtJT.V

Florida Athlete Given Bid
By A Northern College

ST PETERSBURG, Fls. <ANP>-
Raymond Adams, one of Gibbs
Junior college’s most prolific scor-
ers last season, was given a grant-
in-aid to attend Millikin University
of Decatur. Illinois. Coach Norman
Jackson of Gibbs Junior College
announced.

The S’lt” guard wm person-
ally reeraitod by MllllktaCoach
Dot WllHaam, who flew to 61
Peterbarg to took aver the
basketball rrap at tha college
Adams so dazzled the Illinois

coach that he overlooked the much-
sought after big player* es Coach
Jackson.

weak where ke will be wbrk-
tag. Be will enroll to Mllllkta
In toe fall aa a junior pharmacy

Adams was the second high point-
er on the Gibbs team that, won It
games against two defeat* WHyhe
FJCAA conference crown,—and
placed third In the emUHice
tournament He scored 30 MlMi ¦
game and was the chetf PMHHlfcer
for the Cobras _ax~,

DEFINITION OP ARTICULATE:
Describing an acoordion without
using the hands. Catholic Digest—
July. Y.

BOOTH’S NIGH iDRY ON
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